


































End Notes by "Englewood", ex ICG dispatcher

Page 1 
The Division Officers.  T.R. McClarty at Glenn Yard was known as TORO. The 
nickname came from the time he applied for a 
credit card and instead of putting a “.” after his initials he put little circles. 
Sure enough the card came back reading TORO.  
Some of you Amtrakers may recognize the last name.  Toro’s son , Steve, 
was a fireman out of Bloomington who held some 
management positions at Amtrak.  Last I heard he had moved onto the 
Illinois Commerce Commission and then Tri-Rail.  
Unlike some father – son railroaders, the McClartys were both good men. 

Superintendent-Transportation, J.E. Moss was in charge of the centralized 
train dispatching office over on Michigan Ave.  
An ex-dispatcher he was also a good man to work for. 

Page 2 
Not many timetables include such good maps. 

Page 3 
The Blackhawk running on the Iowa line.

Page 4 
The letter or number before the special instructions indicate which 
operating rule the instruction modifies.  

N. Clarifies that Chicago Division officers are in charge of the territory 
covered by this timetable. 

 4. Third paragraph was applicable when the joint track with the ATSF was 
used.  
At this time a train using the joint track would run the ICG between Plaines 
and Joliet.  
Some years later trains using the joint track would use the ATSF all the way 
to or from Joliet.  

Page 5 
Various instructions refer to the South Chicago and Blue Island Districts. 
There was a separate Electric District timetable governing operation on 
those lines.  



 93. The main track numbers change at various locations because the 
Electric District tracks  are to 
the west of the Chicago District tracks. There were 4 Electric tracks between 
18th St. and Kensington;  
2 tracks between Kensington at Richton; 1 track between Richton and 
Stuenkel.  
This is further explained on page 8.  

98. 11th Place was the location where the Iowa Line freight tracks to South 
Water St. crossed the Electric Dist. tracks.  
By the time of this timetable the Iowa Line trains no longer came this way. 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/barrigerlibrary/12352863633/in/
album-72157640358322113/ 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/barrigerlibrary/12352676585/in/
album-72157640358322113/  

99. Additions made after the tragic Electric District collision of the early 
70’s.  

Page 6 
The Richton Dist. speed restrictions on upper left side of the page were 
because the named tracks 
were directly adjacent to the Electric Dist. tracks.  ICG didn’t want a big 
freight derailment to go into the side of a suburban train. 

Page 7. 
Speeds. Note the paragraph that backs into saying there is a curve speed 
restriction on the Amtrak SDP40F. 

Page 8.  Main track designation 

Page 9.  Lots of good detail info.
Page 10.  
More good info.  If there are any questions on a specific item I will try to 
give you an answer. 

Page 11. 
Left hand column has all the info needed for the passenger crews to use the 
BN between Union Ave. and Roosevelt Rd.  into or out of CUS. 

Right hand column has Hydrocyanic Acid instructions.  I always got a kick 
out of the line “Although HCN has a characteristic sweetish odor, like bitter 
almond, its toxic action at hazardous concentration is so rapid that it is of 
no value as a warning”. 

https://www.trainorders.com/discussion/warning.php?forum_id=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2Fbarrigerlibrary%2F12352863633%2Fin%2Falbum-72157640358322113%2F
https://www.trainorders.com/discussion/warning.php?forum_id=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2Fbarrigerlibrary%2F12352863633%2Fin%2Falbum-72157640358322113%2F
https://www.trainorders.com/discussion/warning.php?forum_id=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2Fbarrigerlibrary%2F12352676585%2Fin%2Falbum-72157640358322113%2F
https://www.trainorders.com/discussion/warning.php?forum_id=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2Fbarrigerlibrary%2F12352676585%2Fin%2Falbum-72157640358322113%2F


Page 12. 
When phones sat on desks and had handsets.binPage 10.  
More good info.  If there are any questions on a specific item I will try to 
give you an answer. 

Page 11. 
Left hand column has all the info needed for the passenger crews to use the 
BN between Union Ave. and Roosevelt Rd.  into or out of CUS. 

Right hand column has Hydrocyanic Acid instructions.  I always got a kick 
out of the line “Although HCN has a characteristic sweetish odor, like bitter 
almond, its toxic action at hazardous concentration is so rapid that it is of 
no value as a warning”. 

Page 12. 
When phones sat on desks and had handsets.

Page 13-14.
Always leave room for notes

Page 16 
Back cover with car placement instructions. 

I combined the map pages into one. 

I hope you enjoyed your trip over the Chicago Division. 
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